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Abstract 
The dike engineering is an important part in the system of flood controlling.  landslides is the main reason that leads 
to the dike break.In order to study the dike stability in  an irrigation area, the dike slope stability is analyzed based on 
the strength reduction method and finite element method, and the safety factors of dike slope under the four typical 
calculation cases are calculated in this paper.The result shows that the dike is not steady under the rapid drawdown 
and it is steady under the othe cases,and the treatment measures should be taken to prevent severe disasters during 
flood. The research will provide a reliable basis for other similar engineering..  
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1. Introduction  
The dike engineering is an impotant project associated with the national economy and the people’s 
livelihood,it also is an infrastructure of the protection of public lives and properties and the last defense 
against flood.Incalculable losses and devastating damage will be incurred by any accident of the 
project.Since the founding of New China, the dike construction is highly valued by the government, our 
country existing dikes are more than 260000 km in rivers and lakes. These dikes have played huge roles 
in the national economic and social development. But as time goes on, there are hidden troubles in these 
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projects and its security was under threatening. The stability of dike project is the core and crucial issues 
of dike design and management, which has the important theoretic and practical significance．Slopc 
stability analysis, is an extension of conventional deterministic method, and many analysis methods have 
been used to study slope stability from theory and practice of engineering [1]. There are many reasons 
causing slope failure such as strength reduction of rock and soil mass, loading, slope excavation and so on. 
But for a natural slope, the key factor is the strength reduction of and soil mass. As we know, the stress 
and strain of soil mass in nature could change with the time [2], that is to say, soil mass has rheological 
properties. Therefore, we must consider that the strength of soil mass is reduced due to creep. 
Furthermore, the real safety factor can be determined through fetching in long-term limit 
strength.Therefore the strength reduction method can be used in slope stability analysis [3].  
In this paper,an engineering slope in Anhui Province is analyzed using strength reduction method 
based on finite element method, and the safety factors are obtained under the four typical calculation 
cases.The investigation provide a safety evaluation index for dike project management units. 
2. Strength reduction method 
The method is to reduce the strengths of rock and soil progressively until a critical failure limit state is 
reached, as in the calculation of the factor of safety for slopes. The strength reduction method u can be 
used to simulate the failure limit states of slopes and to determine their sliding surfaces and factors of 
safety. Strength reduction means reducing the parameters of shear strength (cohesion and internal friction 
angle) of soil slopes in the finite element calculation, the strength reduction would continue until the slope 
reach limit equilibrium state. Then, the sliding surface of the slope can be automatically obtained from the 
results, and the factor of safety of strength reserve can be calculated [4].The strength reduction method 
can be expressed as follows: 
' / srF                                                               (1) 
Where srF is the safety factor,  is the initial strength parameter of geotechnical materials, and 
'
  is the 
strength parameter under limit state after reduction. 
Different yield criteria can be adopted in strength reduction FEM. The expression of τ  varies 
according to its yield criterion. In this paper, the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion is adopted as the strength 
reduction mode: 
tanc                                                                                                                                             (2) 
Then its strength reduction process is described by 
' 'tan tan
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c c
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                                                                                                         (3) 
Where, ' / src c F ,
'tan tan / srF  , c and   is original cohesion and internal friction angle, 
respectively. 'c  and '  is the reduced cohesion and internal friction ankle, respectively. 
To solve the problem of dike slope stability when the water level changes greatly, the unstable seepage 
field of dike slope is simulated under the condition of the water level change combining with the shear 
strength reduction finite element method [5]. 
3. Engineering example 
An irrigation area located in Midwest Anhui Province, and the total area is 13100km2, the project 
started to de built in 1958 and has been put into operation for about 50 years up to now.Its main purpose 
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is irrigation with consideration of flood control, power generation, aquaculture and navigation,it has 
immense profit in unified utilization and comprohensive economy. The cross section of dike slope is 
shown in Figure 3. The computed model has 1262 nodes and 808 elements; the model is shown in Figure 
5.By the above theory of strength reduction method, the dike stability analysis is carried in the four 
typical calculation cases. 
                                
Figure 1. Irrigation area geographic map (left)                                                    
Figure 2. River dike in irrigation area (right) 
               
Figure 3. Design section of the dike (left)                                                          
Figure 4.  the possible slip plane (right) 
     
Figure 5. Finite element model (left)                                                                    
Figure 6. Plastic strain (safety factor=0.81) (right) 
Table 1.   Mechanical parameter of soil 
soil body 
Natural bulk 
densityγ  
(kN/m3) 
cohesion 
c (kPa) 
internal friction 
angle   ( 。) 
compression modulus 
Es (Mpa) 
plain fill 20.0 31 8.2 6.2 
clay 19.3 34 8.6 7.1 
From Table 3, the following conclusions could be reached: 
（1）It should be noted that the safety factor of the dike slope under the natural situation, normal 
water level, lowest water level and highest water leverespectively is 1.36, 1.23,1.17,1.30, this shows the 
dike is safety and there is not accident . 
（2）The safety factor of the dike slope under the rapid drawdown is 0.81, The dike slope will be 
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most dangerous , we should take the treatment measures to prevent dike burst. 
Table 2.  The calculation cases 
load 
load combination 
natural 
situation 
normal 
water level 
highest 
water level 
lowest 
water level 
rapid 
drawdown 
normal water level(4.46)  √    
highest water level(5.15)   √  √ 
lowest water level(2.91)     √ √ 
deadweight √ √ √ √ √ 
Table 3. The calculation results of dike stability 
result 
calculation cases 
1 2 3 4 5 
safety factor 1.36 1.23 1.17 1.30 0.81 
4. Conclusion 
landslides always happens on natural or man-made slopes.Sometimes it can lead to severe disaster.The 
real process of slope slip is a complicated nonlinear process,which progresses from gentle change to 
accident macroscopical slip. In this paper, the safety factor of the dike slope is analyzed using strength 
reduction method and based on the result, we advise the  dike project management units to take some 
measures to prevent dike burst,then the  accident is avoided effectively.   
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